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with inteorapeteaicy and if he had done so tion he held and his course would be to 
he would apologize. resign from the bench.

In reference to the exclusion of Mr. Justice.
Barry and in hie whole conduct of the 
case Mr. McKeown said he had not at- j
■temlpted to lead the witness. As to the, , , , ,,7, ,
disposal of the revolver Mr. Mullin had not bc 8ulded by sympathy. What they 
raised the .point that it could have been were sworn to arrive at was justice, not 
thrown into the artificial pond in the ' ™'. The tone for mercy was after an 
park. Mr. McKeown contended that this . <£BU* on of aad repentence. Ihey 
pond bed been known to run dry and ™e l"9**6 ^tween them
that in itself was sufficient reason for and ‘be P™", the justice that
'Higgins’ having thrown the weapon into would not allow an innocent person to go 
the Marsh creek. In reference to the medi- or a °ne to escaPe
cal (testimony Mr. McKeown said that in ^. 11 ' , , • ,
all testimony of this kind there is the the testimony his honoi
widest latitude tor opinion. Doctor White 2£Tt

--»——* SBS,T,hT',r,
wer- mflic ea. charged was «guilty.;

It had be?n submitted 'that the pris
oner was a chum df Dofoefity. , For some 
-time they had .been going together and 
the jury could conclude wihat euch inti
macy meant between these two people. 
What should two young men without any 
visible means of support be chums for? 
If they were chums for the perpetration 
of crime that would add to the evidence.

Everything appertaining to “Higge” ie 
now .fraught with a deep acid instant solici
tude. Dofwn on Union street, near the 
brewery^ his name is cut deeply in an 
old door, and tucked away in the pockets 
of many patched and picturesque coat is 
a newspaper cut of “Higgie’s”- face.

The neighlboorhood of the jail is b:com- 
competitior with 

the tanjrard, in the fnattcr of hav
ing it selected iby the boys for their con
sultations.

Over in the old burying ground—along 
the Sydney street side of the square, they 
group and sprawl, long-haired, unclean, 
Ithread-bare—it seems as if in the shadow 
of the building where the (to them) boy 
of boys has his headquarters, they find 
some moiibid, romantic pleasure, or, ae 
if there is a mystic intercourse between 
them and the one who suddenly won

dispassionate yet brilliant arranging of indicted as an accessory, it would make 
circumstances and facts which heaped in material difference, 
one pan of the scales of justice were to 
weigh against Ms Jife or liberty in the 
other.

Quickly,- almost monotonously, his honor 
placed in pr- pc-v - cronce the facts.

“What was his a lenient to Alexan
der ” he asked:“'‘Vn'less you deny it I’ll 
fix you, too-’ What does that meanV 
Then 9iis remark on the way to the coron
er’s office, Tf I get out of the office all 
night, I’ll skip.’ W-hat caused him to go 
away? Why did he leave when Good- 
speed’s story had not yet been told ? Then 
his subterfuges at McAdaim, his giving 
of the wrong name and a fictitious ad
dress. Was that a carefully preconceived 
concoction or was it the material eman
ation of an active mind, ready to answer 
quickly and plausibly any awkward ques
tions ?
A Tenible Analysis

“Arrested at McAdaan he denies every
thing. Then watdh his conduct when ar
rested. Absolute silence. Ia tihat *the ac
tion of an innocent person or would an 
•innocent person not now feel justified in 
thinking he had upheld others long en
ough but iit was now time to «clear his 
own skirts? Nothing but silence until he 
consults his counsel. If he (believed his 
silence the best way to establish (fois in
nocence that is for you to say- Suppose 
he had a knowledge of his guilt. Gan 
you imagine by design or accident a de
fence which presents greater difficulties in 
the way of the orewn Is it accidental, 
or has it been a developed plan by a very 
shrewd young boy who thought he could 
escape in the confusion which would re
sult from his defence so hastily sprung?

“If you find Higgins guilty your verdict 
would be upheld by the basis of circum
stantial evidence.’’

Continuing, his honor showed (that Hig
gins had denied very little of the circum
stantial evidence. One question which 
would be pertinent was, did Higgins and 
Goodspeed keep the crime to themselves?
Did they not tel their companions of it?
He pictured Goodspeed standing upon a 
tombstone in the old burying ground with 
Higgins’ revolver in his hand, pointing it 
at a companion' and saying, ‘Tin Harry 
Tracey.” “What does that mean?” said 
his honor. “These boys have been poison
ing itfce r minds with pernicious literature 
wherein the deeds of such outlaws are 
held up for emulation. Such being the 
case, would not these boys naturally be 
proud of the deed ? Would they not re
late to tiheir companions how they did the 
brave act? It is deplorable that euch a 
condition should exist.

“Why was the hero among these boys 
when the body was found? Was it Hig
gins or Good-peed? Who was the centra 
of attraction? Who was followed about 

.(by the other boys? Is it possible that all 
these boys did not talk of this crime? Is 
it possible that they were not proud of it?

“Why, gentlemen, a book could be "writ
ten about it which would read better than 
■any of those with which these boys re
galed themselves. Their names would be 
blazoned from one end of the land to the 
other, ant} they would have other boys 
mounting tombstones pointing revolvers 
and saying T’m Higgins,’ or Tm Good- 
si>eed.’ ”

His honor then exhorted the jury to 
give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt.
If Higgins ccmimitited the crime in the , 
manner claimed by Goodspeed-, there must 
have been a motive for it. Goodspeed led 
the way through the park to the top of 
the hill, where the murder was committed.
Just* at that time Doherty overtook him 
and the sh"ts were fired. If th^e was an 
organized gang of boys and it became 
nece ear y to put one of thorn out of the 
way, and if Riggir and Goodspeed were 
selected to do the killing, a motive might 
•be found there.

Be referred to the moral condition of 
the iboys and hinted that their m-orals had 
been perverted by the literature they 
read.

The jury should carefully consider the 
stories of both boys and see which one 
was most .nearly corroborated. Higgins 
had the advantage of knowing what Good- 
speed- had said, and if guilty he could im
prove upon -the Weaÿ points in Good- 
speed’s story.
A TVHing Point.

The position of the body when found 
corroborated Goodspeed’s version of the 
shooting. On the other hand, Higgins* 
statement was somewhat strengthened by 
the medical testimony.

If the jury determined that both boys 
were guilty of murder, then the prisoner 
could not escape.

If Goodspeed were found guilty, then 
Higgins might be guilty of manslaughter, 
but tiiere was no evidence on which he 
could be charged with this crime.

If Gcod.upeed committed ithe murder as 
charged by Higgins it would be hardly 
natural to find Higgins helping him to 
conceal the body.

Some attention was paid to the way the 
tragedy was discussed, his honor stating 
that it would under the circumstances be 
more natural to find Goodspeed making 
instant threats of violence than to calmly 
discuss 'the tragedy.

“Was Higgins afraid of Goodspeed, a 
much smaller laid?” asked his honor,
“that lie submitted to (his alleged threats, 
or were both of them equally guilty?

“When they went back Monday morn
ing was it to look at the body or for 
the purpose of burning it? Each boy says 
he was too fainthearted to go near the 
body, and each claims to have waited in 
the lane while the other went to the body.
Why did one of them romain in the lane ?
What was ]>assing through their minds?
‘We may be seen, one of us had better 
remain here and watch’—that is the 
natural conclusion.

“Gentlemen,” said bis honor in closing 
a wonderful address of nearly two hours’ 
duration, “the law is not for the punish
ment of criminals, but for the protection 
of society. Imprisonment is no*t for the 
punishment of one person, but for the pro
tection of society. Do not consider the 
boy at the bar, but consider the evidence 
and give your verdiut on the truth. If 
any reasonable doubt arises from the evi
dence give the prisoner the benefit of that 
doubt. If you feel that he is guilty you 
are bound to find him guilty, irrespective 
of consequences.”

The jury retired at 12.10 and Judge 
Landry adjourned court until 2.30.

It was thought the trial of Fred Good 
speed, indicted as an accessory after the 
fact, would commence Thursday morning 
but after the formal court opening, Good- 
speed’s counsel, Scott E. Morrell, ap
plied to have the case postponed.

This was because that as in the case of 
Higgins, the court may reserve a case, 
and further that as matters were not 
quite in readiness to proceed, he was de
sirous that the trial sfand over until 
'the next Circuit Court.

In case of an appeal being sustained 
and through the fact of Goodspeed being

gins’ story had been told, then both boys 
Would have been together in the dock.
Goodspeed’s Position.

Goodspeed, was not upon trial now, but 
if the jury found him equally guilty with 
Higgins it was their duty to say so and 
he would then be placed on trial for mur
der as well as Higgins.

Mr. Mullin objected that Mr. McKeown 
(had no right to tell the jury what the 
crown intended doing with Goodspeed.

Mr. McKeown—“We are here to ferret 
out this crime, covering none, sparing 
none.”

Mr. McKeown then pointed out the dif
ference between an accomplice and an 
accessory. There were very strict rules 
of evidence in reference to an accomplice. 
Goodspeed now stood as an accessory after 
the fact, and may be an accomplice. It 
was only in Higgins’ guüil that Goodspeed 
was guilty: In telling his story Good- 
speed had told it against himself. If the 
jury believed both guilty, and if they 
desired that Goodspeed should be tried 
for murder, then he will be tried. One 
might infer from .what Mr. Muffin had 
said that Goodspeed might not be brought 
to trial.

“I,” said Mr. McKeown, dramatically, 
“as representative of the law of this land, 
say that be will be brought to trial.”

Mr. Muffin—“He would surely be en
titled to the king’s pardon.”

Mr. McKeown—“Not unless application 
is made for it, and I say no application 
will be made. Mr. Muffin has made in
sinuations that Goodspeed will not be 
tried, but I say the only way for Good- 
speed to go clear is for Higgins to go 
clear also.”

Mr. McKeown here diverged from the 
main matter of the caee to pass upon 
certain strictures which Mr. Muffin had 
made upon the police force. He (Mc
Keown) commended the work of the force 
and pointed out that in a week after the 
commission of the crime the boys were in 
custody. It had 'been said that the police 
bad heard Goodspeed’s story and had ask
ed nothing of Higgins. That was incor
rect. Higgins’ counsel had been asked by 
the attorney-general if he desired his 
client to make a statement, and yet no 
statement was made.

Mr. Muffin—“The responsibility for that 
was mine.” * * '>
Higgins’ Opportunity to Speak.

Mr. McKeown, continuing, said fltft 
the preliminary examination the same 
portunity had been given, but there was 
•no acceptance. The grand jury took the 
ease and his learned friend arose and ask
ed for expert evidence. Not a murmur 
of Goodspeed’s guilt there. Then came 
the statement from Higgins, a statement 
which an innocent boy would hurl broad
cast instantly if true. He hoped the jury 
wonild consider the evidence carefully. The 
fact that the revolver was owned by Hig
gins may havè no weight, but ^if it has, 
that weight is against the prisoner.

What were the actions of the prisoner 
between the titne of the murder and the 
time of the arrest? He talked with differ
ent boys and it was shown that he hunted 
up yOung men who had given information 
to the police about his having a revolver. 
This information was published in the 
press and had almost upset the plans of 
the police. The information .was given by 
Alexander, and Higgins hunted up Alex
ander and persuaded him to deny it. Was 
that the ait of an innocent boy?

The prisoner on that occasion said to 
Alexander, “If you don’t go there, I’H fix 
you, too." tir@g-.ns’ own statement ot 
the affair was that he said “If ÿon don’t 
go there I’ll fix you.” Why would Alex
ander add the word “t5o” unless Higgta* 
said it, cisperaally When Alexand^’f 

the stand was favorable to

was not to hunt up a victim but to dear 
the matter up; to give the community to 
understand that these crimes could not 
go unpunished.

“What would the effect be if these boys 
fhould go out into the community unpun
ished for their crime? Higgins' guilt was 
shown by his anxiety about his revolver, 
by his declaration that he would go away.
That “Sing-song” Story.

He referred to the noticeable difference 
in the manner in which Higgins and 
Goodspeed told their stories. Goodspeed’s 
was not told' in the sing-eong style which 
characterized Higgins’.

Goodspeed’s story was told in a conver
sational style, wlhile everyone noticed the 
method employed by Higgins. His story 
was like a recitation, with the familiarity 
whidh could only be acquired by learn
ing a story that had been written out. 
Jm Monday a paper had been taken from 
Higgins by Mr- MOKeown and passed to 
Mr. Mifflin.

The Prisoner Speaks.

Mr. Muffin—“Why didn't you read1 it?" 
Before Mr. McKeown could reply, tiig- 

pns pulled a crumpled ball of paper from 
his pocket, held iit aloft and said without 
a tremor:—

“Here’s the paper, Mr. Muffin.”
Mr. Muffin advanced, took the paper 

from the prisoner and handed it to Mr. 
McKeown, who put iit on the table in 
front of Mm without unfolding it.

Continuing, Mr. McKeown said: "The 
prisoner was furnftihed in his cell with 
a copy of Ilhe Daily Telegraph contain
ing the depositions.”

Mr. Mmllin interrupted! by addressing 
the court and said: “I gave him a copy 
of Tha Telegraph containing the deposi
tions because The Telegraph had the best 
account of the depositions, an absolutely 
correct account.' Higgins’ family are poor 
people aqd I contend I was acting wathin 
my rights in giving my client the paper.
I protest against my learned friend’s ar
gument on this Mne.”

Judge Landry replied that he would 
not interfere with JVlr. AlcKeown’e argu- 
nost.

3<cJÿeiawn, turning to Mr. Muffin.
said:—

"If he had The Telegraph containing 
She. depositions Wihat , necessity wah there 
to give him a written copy of ttiem?”

Mr. Muffin replied, “When I gave Hug
gins the written statement I forgot I had 
given him The Telegraph. Do you believe 
me now or do you want to dwell further 
upon this?” ,

Mr. MjcKcowm replied to the effect that 
he had every confidence in Mr. Muffin's 
veracity.

Not the lanyard Language.

Oomtinning, Mr. McKeown pointed out 
that iit was incredible tihat an innocent 
boy should write such a story ont, as Hag- 
gins admitted he had done, instead of 
tmsltrntg to his memory tor it. He catted 
attention to the phraseology of Higgins' 
abatement which was not the language of 
the tiamytard. Aid the circumstances point
ed to the one conclusion;- The jury ghouki 
consider the imeffchod in which'Higgins told 
his story as if iit bad been carefully 
studied. ; * ,

Passing on to the odcuttrèhice alt the 
park, Mr. IMjcKeown quoted Riggins' story 
to the effect that he had gone into the 
bushes and "ttfhile in there a quarrel had 
arisen between Goodspeed and JDohettty. 
ft was an unlikely story but as tar as a 
motive was concerned it oould ndt be 
fathomed. Higgins’ statement was that 
Dohehtiy and Goodspeed quarreled 
the possession of the revolver. Doherty 
ran to get a sibone amid GoodEtpeod fired 
four shots initio foiim. It dad not seem as 
if Goodspeed would shoolt him then. Ifc 
would have been time enough When 
Doherty #had faced him wi^h the stone. 
It was pradtacally a motiveless murder, 
but the rules of motive could not be ap
plied to these boys as to men. Whether 
it would be reasonable that Goodspeed. 
should shoolt Doherty ,for no motive was 
a matter for the jury. He expressed 
doubt as to whether ail the facts of the 
tragedy had been brought,out.

Goodspeed’s admissions on the stand 
, . weTe ibad enough to shock all who heard

Nêver Pwitioncd Goodspê'd « them; Just one thing would have been
Biggin* h^d conversed with has boy Wonse and that was if he had gone on the 

friends about the murder but himself adr ^and and denied them. Mr, Muslim had 
mitted that he had not mentioned Good- o^ld uip Higgins as a boy of stainless 
apeed’s name. When Doherty’s father character, but. Mr. McKeowu wondered 
had asked «***$*{* jkM irito Hi&p»s:aajd the erown had all the truth in connec
te had gone to fipmnghffi. If Godbspeed fa°n with the BrownviUe matter. “Would 
■was tha murderer why did Higgms not tw” ,boJ^’ bc queried, “take a third 
send Mr. Doherty to him for knowledge with them to BrownviUe and give
Of his son? °lm no intimation as tp what they are

Mr. Mektiovra alluded to the general *oin« * d<>; Wou1d th£? kaje him »
diepcaition of Higg-me’ friends when on ™ awa>' and
the witness stand to dhelter the prisoner *** and Pve
and pointed out that they had suffered hlm *>art tbe 
from sudden lo=s of memory when ques- About That Monty, 
tioned too closely.

Mr, Muffin had exhorted the jury to Then there was the matter of the $2.50 
show mercy to the prisoner. “Mercy is a «°ld which Higgins at first said he
commendahle arid beadtitiff quality,” said earned oa h« return from BrownviUe by 
Mr. McKeown, impressively, “but, in the around »nd with whxh he
name of Heaven, gentleme^, iriiére iras ^ It K i ^ he
•the mercy, extonded to ^oorDoherty with- ^ return 2?
out a mem-rite to cry to God for hm sans of hjs ,buylng the rev,0,ver to earn the
he whs hurried into e rm y T money he changed his base and said he
lips thalt one minute pleaded tor mercy ha<j earned pan it More going away 
for his client the next mtnute said What and ]rf(. it here At another stage he said 
ye shall mete curt, tihati ye ^hall also re- j1€ taiken all bis money to BrownviUe

witili him and here the witness had con
tradicted himfedf.

As to the time of the return of the 
■boys from the park Goodspeed and Hig
gins told different stories. In his story 
Goodspeed was corroborated by Mir. Mc- 
Ginley jand although Mr. Mulin argued 
with vehemecioe and much claanor in his 
effort to discredit this evidence it did not 
follow thait it iwas untrue. He thought the 
jury were much impressed by the etraight- 
tforwiard and truthful story told by Mr. 
McGinley. Then there was the evidence 
of Mrs. Goodepeed and Mrs. Marshall, 
(both of whom told straightforward (dories.

Mr McKw.vv i Consents.
Mr. McKeown here announced that the 

procedure presented difficulties. Under the 
present law Mr. Mull in had the right to 
be heard before the Supreme Court en 
Ibanc which meets in November. In regard 
to Goodspeed, Mr. McKeown sa d that as 
he by his own evidence was guilty of 
breaking and entering the crown intended 
to indict him for the offence, which would 
necessitate a presentation to the grand 
jury which would have to be summoned.

erefore that as 
given by Mr.

The jury had nothing to do with the 
lestfit of their verdict- and they should

ing a dangerous

Mr. McKeown thought tth 
notice of appeal had been 
Muffin, and to hasten the procedure 
rather than to hinder it, it was best for 
the crown to consent to the postpone
ment.

Hi« honor considered it might require a 
long time for the trial of Goodspeed, if 
•proof had to be given that therfe was a 
principal in the Doherty murder. He 
ibherefore thought it best that the trial 
stand over till the next Circuit Court.

Mr. Muffin, when asked iu regard to 
Higgins said he had received notiffi at ion 
from Judge Landry to appear at court' 
this morning. He was not in position to 
state decisively what course he would 
pursue but was considering the advisa
bility of making application for a reserve 
case.

fame.
Notwithstanding the fact .that under the 

Jaw a death sentence must be parsedrthere 
in the city yesterday who, 

speculated

In conclusion. Mr. MieKeown said:
“The EftoricF the two boys tell reveal a 

condition off affairs which mu&t be 
brought to an end. The prosecution of this 
young man is the most unpleasant duty 
Ï ever had in criminal la/w. If my own 
feelings had been allowed to have mastery 
I would have permitted these boys to 
escape
they are. We are obliged to do our du!ty. 
There is a duty resting upon the crown 
in this case to see it to an end and it 
shall be done.

were many
ignoring that circumstance, 
about the course which the judge would 
-pursue today.

One could see a warning shake of the 
finger—a wise-acre head-shake and hear, 
“1 tell you that boy will—And the 
ie>t is lout.

It was only with those who did not 
know the law tlia-t the nature of the 
sentence was a matter of conjecture.

into the United States, but here
The Threat.

He directed the jury’s attention to state
ments made by Higgir*- while the prisoner 
and Doherty were chums. Wihat did the 
prisoner say of the murdered boy? On 
one occasion he said he would be square 
with foiim. That was another 3tep in the 
(unravelling of the mystery. Again, he 
said he didn’t like to have Doherty around 
as when he was around the police were 
on his track. He asked the jury to con
sider why it was thait Higgins did not 
wartt Doherty around, and what would he 
naturally do to get rid of him?

Then they would find the purchase of a 
revolver by the prisoner. That seemed to 
be proven beyond pe rad venture. What 
was his frame of mind when he bought 
that revolver? What did he want it for? 
How long did he have it? Afterwards 
he purchased cartridge-. The purchase 
o|.the revolver was made under peculiar 
circumstances. It had been purchased by 
another person for the prisoner. Higgms 
gave as a reason for this that he was too 
small to get it. He was afraid the man 
would not sell it to him. He was not too 
small to -use it. After the purchase of the 
revolver and cartridges there was the 
proof of the prisoner’s carrying it. He 
had it in the graveyard on August 1, and 
there, according to the statement of King, 
he .was anxious to conceal it. When King 
anked what he had 'there,. Higgins replied 
that it was none of his business.

Higgins Uncharged
Of w-hat goes on in the outer world Hig

gins and Goodspeed seem to know little 
and care less.

Mr. McKeown’s Last Word.

“No ooe here has stronger feelings of 
sympathy for these unfortunate boys than 
I have. We all know how easy it is to go 
astmy and that transgression and penalty 
go hand in hand. If the jurymen take 
their sense of justice with them to the 
jury room then the path of duty will be 
the path of safety.

“Your verdict is the judgment of your 
-consciences. Take all the facts in favor 
of the prisoner, but follow the line of 
your convictions no matter what they may

Unrecessary Guess Work.

Judge Landry, when approached the day 
the verdict was brought in, said he intend
ed to confer with the crown officers in 
connection with certain legal points af
fecting the sentence, but the nature of 
the ordeal before Higgins this morning is 
no longer a matter for speculation.

An unfounded rumor concerning the pris
oner’s age was in circulation yesterday. As 
a matter of fact the records at the Cathe
dral show that he was born in 1885.

There were not many sut court yesterday 
morning, but it is safe to assert that the 
absorbing -thought had to do with Hig- 
gins’t appearance for sentence, or Good- 
speed for trial.

But, neither occurred, and as it dawned 
on .the fringe of figures leaning over the 
rail that j^etty civil suits might supplant 
the rare and impressive event of witness
ing a fellow creature condemned to die, 
they gradually relinquished their plans 
and filed down and out.

About the Boys

Pretty tales have been told (and all 
apart from it he region of pressdom, too) 
about the boys.

Said a man last evening—a man with 
the light of superior knowledge twinkling 
in his eye:

“Why, do you know the secret of Hig
gins’ nerve—this calm scrutiny of judge 
and jury—this cool bravado, and wonder
ful self-possession, why here it is in a 
nut dhell:

“The boy’s been been told a lot, he’s 
had said to him that he’ll get off; that
he would’nt get any sentence, and that
the best thing he could do was to just 
put on a good solid front and look in
nocent. Well lie’s done all that and been 
found guilty. Now, 'believe me, the min
ute he gets the sentence he’ll go to pieces 
-♦-^hd’ff collapee. I heard the other even
ing he was caught crying, and I heard, 
tôo, that all this whistling and singing is
put on'.' He "was told to do it, and from
what we hear I guess he acted pretH£*__Z 
well.” T

And so they talk now of them knowing 
anything about it.

The tragedy, the arresft,. the trial, the \ 
verdict, have pricked the memory of cer- \ 
Ifcain old retainers about the court and 
police headquarters, and for the sake of 
conversation they will draw, on their f 
stock of reflections, and sagely tell of 
(Breen, Hughes and Vaughan'. Grim mem- j 
ories surely, but the raconteur will 
invariably conclude with an observation 
something aJfter this .pattern :

“But those young rascal-?—and each 
swearing it on the other. Aye, Man, »t 
(beats me.”

notverdict, Higgins has 
changed in the slightest. He arises at the 
accustomed hour, washes and devours bis 
breakfast with a strong evidence that tiiicre 
is nothing wrong with his appetite.

And with Goodspeed it is similar.
While Higgins washes, another prisoner 

makes his ibed and tidies the cell. The 
forenoon is spent partly in lying doWu. 
walking in the cell and enjoying a consti
tutional in the corridor.

Neither of the boys is supplied 
much reading matter, but it seems as long 
as they can get sufficient to eat and arc 
assured of good beds (which they proceed 
to occupy at darkness) they are as con? 
tented as possible under the circumstances.

Higgins will not readily enter into con
versation—it is necessary for some one else 
to begin it—but to any questions asked he 
will answer ciheerfully.

As far as is known Mr. Muffin is Ins 
only visitor. No relatives have called as 
yot. 1

Since the

Abe.
“While the circumstances of the mur

der are rntoh as to shock us they should 
not1 influence us in our Work. There is 
one thing which can never get away from 
us and that is a sense of duty unperform
ed. In yia* scene ineomcedvaib'.e solemnity 
that liei fiirthïr on. We will be confronted 
by Oiir' sênse' of duty to pain us where 
unperformed and to aid us where it has

ittieri ' sat down and Mr. 
Justice Landry announced that he would 
leave it to the jury whether he would de
liver Hi charge now or adjourn 
court until the morning.

The jury decided in favor of an adjourn- 
and court Was adjourned until this

with

t
the

A Vtgue Story.
An excited imn was looking for Mr- Miff

lin yesterday afternoon, a.s he claimed he 
had important evidence which would ma
terially affect the case of Frank Higgins 
and which might be of sufficient import
ance to secure for him a new trial* His 
story was in effect tihat he had discovered 
that the boy whom “twelve good men and 
Unie” (have declared to foe the murderer of 
William Doherty was a memiber of a regu
larly organized gang and that- other boys 
besides those now in custody were impli
cated in the murder. j.

Ha gave his name to a Telegraph re:; 
porter as John McHugh and his house ad-| 
dress as 2 Main street- In the directory 
this number is occupied by tihe J. W. Mc- 
Alary Company stores 'and'no John Mc
Hugh can be found living on Main street.

Mr. McHugh asserts that (he has no ac
quaintance with any of the parties inter
ested in the Higgins case but that his de
sire to impart his information to Mr. Mul- 
lin arises solely from his belief tihat Hig
gins and Goodspeed are not the only per
sons concerned in the murder.

It will be remembered that in his charge 
to the jury Mr. Justice Landry intimated 
that he would not be surprised if such a 
gang exists and it would now seem that it 
Mr. McHugh has any foundation for his 
remarks he possesses the evidence which 
will corroborate his honor’s opinion.

The court house crowds have lessened— 
the frequency, along the streets of the 
flippant inquiry “How goes the trial?*’ 
■has -subsided, the tension of public atten
tion has somewhat slackened, but there is, 
nevertheless, a strong undercurrent of gen
eral interest which will exist for a good 
many days to come.

The tragedy itself, and the subsequent 
ferreting out of Goodspeed and Higgins 
scarcely command more interest than has 
the legal contest just concluded.
Looking Backward.

The interest has been wide spiead and 
all-embracing, and the thin, calculating 
.features of one Frank Higgins, and the 
round face of Fred Good;ipeed, have been 
Scrutinized by no small part of the city’s 
population, and stared at on paper by 
citizens of tlhe dominion generally.

The raid to BrownviUe has been dis
tanced, the bold enterprises for the sake 
of candy now seem weak and colorless, 
ithe exploits around the old cave ip the 
woods are now regarded by the tanytard 
gang as “amateurish,” and inded the very 
conversations which made the tanyard a 
social haunt of exceeding popularity, seem 
now dull and heavy, when arrayed 
against the fact that a murder, real— 
proven—has been at last accomplished, 
and that the person found guilty is on 
the eve of sentence.
“Higgle.”

It would, perhaps, be a matter of dif
ficulty to estimate just w.foat the attitude 
of the more prominent of the tanyard fra
ternity is toward tiheir distiingui'shed col
league, “Higgle.”

He has undoubtedly attained such au 
eminence as can not but call from them 
some degree and nature cf sympathy or 
admiration—a presumption that seems in
appropriate in face of their aggressive, 
“We know nawthin about it—nev don’t 
want to! Iliggie’s up against it though.”

morning at 10 o’clock. ACaution.
His honor here diverged to caution the 

jury against the evidence of many of these 
boys on the stand. They were chums of 
Higgins, and he asked the jury to consider 
itheir depofftment and their lapse of mem
ory in reference to things which it was 
most important to remember.

It would be remembered that King ('he 
thought it;, was tassisted Higgins to
hunt up Alexander and get hi ni to deny 
that fog had told p,, reporter he had seen 
the prisoner With a -revolve?. j j
ShowedMè $trzin ^ ; i

While his honor was thus clearly draw
ing tiie attention of the jury to points 
damaging to tihe prisoner, Higgins sat, out- 
wnt(By .cwkn but to,.«.keen Observer it 
could he seen that Jfé tes under a ter
rible strain, tivçry few minutes he would 
nervously moisten Uns 'lips with the tip 
of 'his tongue. That was all.

Continuing, his, honor pointed out that 
Dohenty was last seen alive in the park 
with Higgins and Goodspeed. This was 
a very strong point- He Was seen at the 
bear den, in the park, quite near the 

of the tragedy, and accompanying 
him were the two iboys who started with 
him from the graveyard. These Iboys had 
the revolver.. Then they were seen near 
the white house in the park by the 
whom Goodspeed asked if that was the 

to Connell’s place. The next evidence 
that they were seen returning from 

the park on the railroad track by a wit
ness

The Juige'* Charge.

Mr. Justice Landry commenced his 
charge to the jury at 10.18 Wednesday 
morning and spoke until 12.08.

•In opening he said that jurors had heejj 
repeatedly told that their duty was to 
take the law from the judge and judge of 
the facts from the evidence adduced. The 
jurors stood in that position in the pres
ent case. There was not much law to be 
considfered in this case. The jury knew 
iwhat murder was and the facts would 
make them undersand their duty as; well 
as he could. He read the definition of 
■murder as set forth by the Criminal, Oode 
and showed that murder could be charged 
either when the offender deliberately 
meant to cause death or was reddesa 
whether or not dealtih ensued as a resuit. 
It iras for the jury to decide which class 
would cover the tragedy which was 
acted in Eockwood Park on August 1. 
Whether the offender meant to 
death or was reckless as to whether or 
not death would ensue he iras guilty of 
murder.

*

en

tame
tude on
gibs. All the evidence obtained from 
Higgins’ friends had to be literaBy drag
ged from them, aa they all showed a dis
position to favor him-
Incompatible With Innocence.

The prisoner's expressions to Alexander 
were incompatible with the idea of his 
innocence.
mention that he 'had a revolver. The 
night the boys were taken to Uoroner 
Berryman's office Higgms hunted Good- 
speed up and consulted' with him.

AU these advances came from Higgins 
end in view of all Ms actions was it pos
sible that he d:d not commit the crime?

•g' over

sceneGoodspeed

The next question of law dealt with 
an accomplice. In law,the evidence of 

such evidence was admitted and need not 
be corroborated. If the evidence in itself 
was sufficient (to convict it would suffice 
to cause a verdict for imurder. In the 
examination of the evidence of an accom
plice the jury should scrutinize it with 
more care than tbe evidence of other wit
nesses, because an accomplice to such a 
crime might not think that perjury would 
add much, to the graver crime. He might 
not allow scruples of veracity to stand in 
•the .way. In that way tbe jurors should 
be careful. Yet if there was sufficient 
surrounding (the testimony of 
plice, in-’the way be .tells his story, and 
if other evidence could be adduced «to lead 
the juro^=> Jo believe that; he told the 
truth, then the evidence of an accomplice 
would be as binding upon (the jiiry as that 
of any éther jvitness. In «tihe present 
his honor thought that it was not neces
sary for tihe jury to decide as to whether 
the evidence of an accomplice was adres
sable.

There was an abundance of other .testi
mony for -the jury to consider whether it 
corroborated Goodspeed’s evidence. The 
strength of that evidence and its convinc
ing elements he left to the jury and 
whether ithe expressions he used conveyed 
to the jury any impressions it was not 
his duty to influence them.

In reference (to tihe value of Goodspeed’s 
testimony, his honor (pointed out that the 
evidence* of persons charged with crime 
or implicated in crime was not entitled to 
the name credence as the testimony of 
respectable citizens. But tihe most hard
ened criminal might tell the truth if it 
suited his puiF°ep> and there was no rea- 

why he dhould not tell it.

man

He cautioned others not to way
was sms HER «AID i; 

JUMPED UPON HER,
wiho, while not certain, thought it 
the same day on which the murder !was

was committed*

Mr Mullin Alert.
Mr* Muffin here took occasion to re

mark that when the (boys were then seen 
they were going towards the Marsh 
bridge.

.Mr* Justice Landry—“Yes, and that is 
tile way they must go to get to the place 
where "tihe revolver was found. The young 
man is not sure that it was the same day. 
This deed was committed in the park, a 
place daily frequented by hundreds of 
citizens and if tihe boys were not seen 1 
ask you, gentlemen, iwas it because of a 
deliberate attempt to conceal their tracks 
or was it accidental? If they were seen 
by the young man it was not far from 
where the revolver was found.”

Passing to the finding of the revolver 
in the creek his honor related 'the cir
cumstances attendant upon it and said 
that it was a very strong link in the 
chain of circumstancial evidence. It was 
for the jury to connect the owner of the 
revolver, the holder of the revolver, and 
tihe companion of Doherty with the carry
ing of the revolver until ithe act waà done 
and the concealment of the revolver ef
fected- There was also the identification 
of the revolver, tihe practical identification 
of the cartridges and the /tracing of the 
revolver and cartridges to Higgins, aff of 
which were additional links. The finding 
of the bullets in ithe body of the victim 
was the next 1'inik and there was enough 
evidence (for the jury to say Whether they 
were the same as purchased by Higgins-

Lynn, Mass-, Sept. 25-—Andrew J- H 
Bickford was arrested this afternoon 
charged .with assault with intent to kill 
upon his wife.

The affair took plaça last night Hut was 
not reported until today, and Bickford /re
fuses to say anything about it- Mrs. Bick
ford is terribly bruised and is believed 
to be internally injured, the result, so the . 
attending physician says, of being kicked 
and jumped upon.

an accoaii-

a
a Mrs. Bickford says her husband as

saulted her last evening and that she lay 
unconscious in her room aff night. Today 
Bickford was placed under arrest.

Mrs. Bickford’s condition is pronounced 
critical, and the attending physician 
not say whether she will recover.

S-
can-

FASTEST BE BRITISH 
CRUISERS IS THE DRAKE I

London, Sept. 25. The new armored 
cruiser Drake entered Portsmouth har- 
Ibor this evening and reported having 
steamed 24 knots an hour, the fastest 
record ever made by a British cruiser.

The Drake was designed to make onlv 
23 knots an hour, but she has been fitted 
with a new form of 
poses of experiment.

son
TheU «repentant Death.

“The prisoner ait the bar shut himself 
eut from the hope of mercy When he em
braced hie hamids with the blood of Ms 
companion- It 'is aivful to contemplate 
the solemnity which accompanies 
flight of a spirit to another world, when 
•we know that, unless we have time to re
pent, our souls shall go before tihe Judge 
of all with northing but the rags of our 
own unrighteousness to cower them- 

"Death is softened by the knowledge 
that the soul ils prepared tor it, but what 
of the boy who, without giving that poor 
Stained soul time to cry for mercy, hur
ries it before the Judge of alt? The law 
is more mandful to tihe prisoner in that 
it gives liirn time td repent ” -,

Referring again to the attitude of the 
friends of Higgms who had been called 
as witnesses, Mir. MoKeown continued by 
another course. If the two contused 
Stories of the killing are etimnnated and 
the jury starts on the assumption that 
one of the two boys dad the ktffing and 
the case is followed out along that tine, 
then nothing would be found, pointing 
towards Goodspeed fit the guilty party, 
but the other evidence does point un
questionably toward Higgins. The jury 
might believe that both boys were in it 
and nti^ht bring in a vemjjSot of man
slaughter. On the face of, it there was 
no ewidence of manslaughter, but if att 
were known the lesser crime might be 
found- The aim of the crown in this east

Both in th t Same Position.

This applied to Higgins and Goodspeed, 
who were both practically in the same 
position. Higgins had the stronger accusa
tion against him, and .both were willing 
to lie, but yet were ndt unable to speak 
the truth, if the jury should believe they 
did t-jpeak tbe it ruth, then their evidence 
would be strong.

The duty of the jury, as admirably 
pointed out by tlic counsel for the crown, 

.to search out the truth irrespective

t-lie
propeller for pur-Higgi-*’ Conduct.

He then proceeded to review the con
duct of the prisoner in the time inter
vening between the murder and his ap
pearance before the court.

First, he met the father df the boy 
who had been so cruelly murdered and 
to him Higgins denied having seen Do
herty since 10 o’clock on the day of the 
murder. Was that evidence of innocence 
or gucilit? He deliberately told Doherty’s 
father he had not seen his son since 10 
o’clock; that he might have gone to 
Springhill. Was his conduct at the iden
tification of the foody the conduct of an 
innocent man? Then there was his anx
iety and hi8 watching of the newspapers. 
Was that the conduct of an innocent man 
or was it another link in the chain?

During this awlful recital, this gradual, 
yet none the less certain fitting of link 
into link, weaving of strand upon strand, 
mesh after mesh in the entangling web 
of damning evidence gradually closing 
about him and ei*vtaip-ping him m its 
deadly folds Higgins gave no sign that 
(he knew that he ufidersitood his (perilous 
position.

Oil inly he listened to Judge Landry’s

j

LEEMING’SPjfàiÿ
of consequences.

Jurors should not consider whether laws 
were just or not and 'they would not be 
worthy citizens of any country if, because 
they should think the laws were unjust 
they would not perform tiheir duty. Hav
ing taken the oath to discover the truth 
they had nothing .to do with the punish- 
menit of any offender, because itheir duty 
was simply to uphold ithe law. It was an 
equal duty to protect innocence. He had 
no desire to sway tihe jury, but the truth 
.must be discovered no matter how con
fused it might he.

It was not a part of the jury’s duty to 
disagree and leave the reeponsibil.ty to 
other jurors. It was itheir place to find 
the it ruth and announce it to the court. 
As long as laws exist and jurymen were 
sworn to carry them out, they must do 
so. If he had the strongest opinion 
against capital punishment and if, bccmise 
of that opinion, he tried to .impress the

He Reproves Mr Mullin.

of Mr. Mullin’sHe did not approve
Itreatment of witnesses. It was hardly 
right that every one who differed from 
the opinion of the lawyer should he de
nounced as a liar or perjurer. Witnesses 
were a worn to tell the truth while the 
counsel were only restrained in their re
marks by their ideas of .propriety. The 
evidence of Leslie Singer was also imi 
portant and bore every appearance of 
truth. It fitted in .well with the story 
told by Goodspeed.

Mr. Mullin had gone out of his way a 
great many times to say the case would 
have been conducted differently if the at
torney general had represented the 
He was prepared to admit his own limita
tions and incompetently as hinted by Mr.
' Muffin.

Mr. Muffin here announced that he had 
not intended to charge Mr. McKePwn jury, he would be unworthy of the posi-
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